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https://www.facebook.com/Di3GunGirl/
Dianna Muller received a Bachelor of Science in Criminal
Justice/Psychology from University of Central Missouri, 1992. She
retired from the Tulsa Police Department after 22 years of service
in 2014. Her assignments included patrol, Street Crimes, Narcotics,
and Gangs.
Growing up, her family hobby was horse shows and barrel racing,
but her father introduced her to pistol competition (USPSA) in high
school.
After starting a career in Tulsa, she pursued barrel racing until she
found 3 gun in 2009. By 2011, she sold her farm and all of her
horses to focus on 3 gun and the 2nd Amendment. “I was intrigued
with 3 gun since, as a police officer, I relied on all three platforms at
work. The game hooked me, but I fell in love with the people!”
Since returning to competition on 2009, Dianna has earned a
plethora of wins, including the 2013/2016 USPSA Ladies Open National Championship and the 2015 NRA
World Championship Ladies Title. She has also competed for the USA in two Pan-American Shotgun
matches and two IPSC World Shotgun competitions, taking home silver in the individual and gold in
ladies’ team, 2015 and 2018.
Dianna is a casual hunter and appreciates her husband's (Ryan Muller) passion for hunting and
conservation and all of the bounty he brings home! She believes it’s important for hunters and
competitors be intertwined, supporting each other, and supporting the bigger picture-preserving the
industry, our lifestyle, and the 2nd Amendment.
Dianna has been highlighted in American Warrior, the Washington Post and America’s 1st Freedom, and
most recently in the “Guns in America” feature of TIME magazine. She is a co-host on Shooting Gallery
on the Outdoor Channel. She has a passion to introduce the shooting sports and a showcase gun
owners and the 2nd Amendment in a positive light. Dianna is the founder of the DC Project, a
grassroots, non-partisan, educational effort that brings 50 women, one from every state, to DC every
year to meet legislators on behalf of the 2nd
Amendment and gun owners. Visit dcproject.info for
details.
The Muller’s also founded the Ambassador Academy; a
five-day training course designed to create more
effective ambassadors in the 2A community. See
pro3gunner.com for details.

